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Abstract

W estudythesuper uid-M ottinsulatortransition ofantiferrom agneticspin-1bosonsin an optical

lattice described by a Bose-Hubbard m odel. O urvariationalstudy with the G utzwiller-type trial

wave function determ ines that the super uid-M ott insulator transition is a � rst-order one at a

partofthephaseboundary curve,contrary to thespinlesscase.This� rst-ordertransition m ay be

observed through an experim ent,such asa Stern-G erlach type,undera m agnetic � eld.
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Super uid (SF) transition is one ofthe m ost striking phenom ena ofcondensed m atter

physics.In particular,criticalphenom enaofsuper uid transition,including theorderofthe

transition,havebeen extensively studied forseveraldecades.Thequantum super uid-M ott

insulator(SF-M I)transition hasbeen studied in granularsuperconductors[1],Josephson-

junction arrays [2],and helium absorbed in the porous m edia [3]. Recently, the SF-M I

transition ofbosonsin an opticallatticehasbeen very clearly observed [4].Jaksch etal.[5]

have shown thatbosonsin an opticallattice can be described by a Hubbard m odel[6](a

Bose-Hubbard m odel).TheBose-Hubbard m odelforspinlessbosonshasbeen theoretically

studied forthelasttwo decades[6,7,8,9,10].M onteCarlo studies[7]havecon� rm ed that

thetransitionsoftheclean and dirtyBose-Hubbard m odelsofspinlessbosonsarecontinuous

assuggested by analyticalstudies[6].

Itisalso interesting tostudy theBose-Hubbard m odelofspinorbosons[11].Dem lerand

Zhou [12]havediscussed severaluniquepropertiesofspin-1 bosonsin an opticallattice.In

a previouspaper[13],we determ ined the SF-M Iphase boundary ofspin-1 bosonswith an

antiferrom agnetic interaction using a perturbative m ean-� eld approxim ation (PM FA) [9],

which givesa phaseboundary closeto thatobtained by M onteCarlo studiesforthecaseof

spinlessbosons.

An excellent trialwave function forstudying the Bose-Hubbard m odelisa Gutzwiller-

type wave function (GW )[14],which hasbeen frequently used forthe Hubbard m odelfor

electrons[15].Forspinlessbosons,the GW describesa second-orderSF-M Itransition and

obtainsa phase boundary curve,which isin an exactagreem entwith thatobtained using

thePM FA [9].A GW forspinorbosonshasbeen em ployed only recently fora non-uniform

system [16].

In the present study,by em ploying the GW ,we show the SF-M I transition can be a

� rst-orderoneata partofthephaseboundary.The� rst-orderSF-non-SF transition israre

and interesting.Forexam ple,asstated above,theSF-M Itransition ofthespinlessbosonsis

second-orderone[6].Hence,thespin degreeoffreedom hasan essentialrolein the� rst-order

transition.The� rst-ordertransition can beobserved by experim ents,such asStern-Gerlach

type,undera m agnetic� eld.
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TheBose-Hubbard Ham iltonian [12,17,18]ofspin-1 bosonsisgiven by H = H 0 + H 1,
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Here,� and tarethechem icalpotentialand thehopping m atrix elem entbetween adjacent

sites,respectively.U0 and U2 representthespin-independentand thespin-dependentinter-

actionsbetween bosons,respectively.W eassum ean antiferrom agneticinteraction (U2 > 0).

ai� and a
y

i� are the annihilation and creation operators,respectively,fora boson atsite i

with spin m agneticquantum num ber� = 1;0;�1.ni�
P

�
ni� (ni� � a

y

i�ai�)isa num ber

operatoratsite i. Ŝi �
P

�;�
a
y

i�F�� ai� isa spin operatoratsite iand F�� represent the

spin-1 m atrices.hi;jiexpressesa sum m ation forallthesetsofadjacentsites.

The GW ofthe m odelis de� ned as 	 �
Q

i
�i. Here,�i is a wave function at site i

but the functionalform of�i is assum ed to be site-independent such that �i = � . � is

written asalinearcom bination ofstateswith N bosonsatasiteas� =
P

N
g(N )jN i,where

j2n+ 1i=
P

2n+ 1

S= 1
f(2n+ 1;S)j2n+ 1;Siand j2ni=

P
2n

S= 0
f(2n;S)j2n;Si;jN ;Siisthestate

where N isthenum berofbosonsand S isthetotalspin,where S m ustbeodd foran odd

and even foran even N [12].W eassum e that ŜzjN ;Si= 0 [19].Hence,� isan eigenstate

ofSz (not S) as a quantum spin nem atic state [17]in the M I state. � can interpolate

between two lim its about U2 as � =
P

n
[g(2n)j2n;S = 0i+ g(2n + 1)j2n + 1;S = 1i]

(U2 ! 1 )thatm inim izesthe antiferrom agnetic interaction H A F �
1

2

P

i
U2(̂S

2

i � 2n̂i)and

� =
P

n
g(N )a

yN

0
j0i=

p
N !(U2 ! 0)thatincludeshigh-spin statesand m inim izesthekinetic

energy,where j0iisthevacuum ofbosons.W enotethatthelatterGW forU2 = 0 hasthe

sam e form asthe GW ofthe spinlessbosons[8]. W e num erically optim ize the variational

param etersg(N )and f(N ;S)tom inim izetheenergy expectation valueby Powell’sm ethod

[24]underthe norm alization conditions
P

N
jg(N )j2 = 1 and

P

S
jf(N ;S)j2 = 1.W e select

the states where the num ber ofbosons range from N = 0 to N = 6,which are su� cient

fora num ericalconvergence in theparam eterregim e studied in thispaper.W e de� ne that

theM Iphasehasa zero particlenum ber uctuation,and theSF phasehasa � niteparticle
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FIG .1: Phase diagram ofthe Bose-Hubbard m odelofspin-1 bosonsforU2=U0 = 0:04. Here,z

is the num ber ofadjacent sites in the lattice. SF and M Iindicate the super uid and the M ott-

insulating phases,respectively. The solid and dashed curvesare obtained using the G W and the

PM FA,respectively. The inset indicates the SF-M I phase boundary around the M I state with

N = 3 forU2=U0 = 0:001.

num ber  uctuation [20]. In an SF phase close to an M Ione with N bosons,probability

densitiesofthestatesfora di� erentvaluesofN can beconsidered asSF orderparam eters.

Figure 1 showsthe phase diagram forU2=U0 = 0:04,which correspondsto 23Na atom s

[11].Thesolid and dashed curvesindicate theSF-M Iphase boundariesusing theGW and

thePM FA,respectively.Here,z isthenum berofadjacentsitesin thelattice.Interestingly,

atapartofthephaseboundarycurves,theGW slightly rede� nesthephaseboundarycurves

obtained using the PM FA.Itwillbe im portantto note thatforspinlessbosons,the phase

boundary obtained using theGW isthe sam easthatobtained using thePM FA.However,

an even-odd conjecturepredicted in Ref.[13]stillclearly holds;theM Iphasewith an even

N isstrongly stabilized againsttheSF phase.

On the otherhand,in Fig.1,theSF-M Iphase boundary around the M Iphase with an

odd N obtained usingtheGW isthesam easthatobtained usingthePM FA.Thisagreem ent

alwaysholdsaround the M Iphase with N = 1.However,ifwe assum e a m uch sm allerU2,

weseeasim ilardiscrepancy between thetwom ethods(insetofFig.1)around theM Iphase

with N = 3.

Itshould benoted thattheGW including only asetoflow-spin statesexactly reproduces
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FIG .2:Expectation valuesofthetotalenergy persitehH iasafunction ofjg(3)j2 forU2=U0 = 0:04

and �=U0 = 1:5. The other variationalparam eters are determ ined to m inim ize the energy. The

origin oftheverticalaxiscorrespondstotheenergy oftheM Istatewith N = 2.zt= 1:9,zt= 1:84,

and zt= 1:8 correspond to an M Istate,a statevery closeto thephaseboundary,and an SF state,

respectively.

thephaseboundary obtained using thePM FA.Foran even N = 2n,assum ing g(2n � 1)=

�2n� 1,g(2n) =
p
1� �2

2n+ 1 � �2
2n� 1,and f(2n � 1;S = 1) = f(2n;S = 0) = 1 (�2n� 1 are

in� nitesim al),we analytically reproduce the phase boundary curve around the M ottphase

with N = 2n obtained using thePM FA (Eq.30 in Ref.[13]).W ealso reproducethephase

boundary obtained using the PM FA around the M ottphase with an odd N = 2n + 1 by

num ericaloptim ization oftheGW only including thestatesj2n+ 1;S = 1i,j2n+ 2;S = 0i,

j2n + 2;S = 2i,j2n;S = 0i,and j2n;S = 2i.These setsofthe low-spin statesarenothing

butthe states thatem erge aszero-orderstates orinterm ediate statesin the second-order

PM FA which determ ines the phase boundary [13]. Thisisconsistentwith the case ofthe

phaseboundary around theM ottstatewith N = 1 and thatofspinlessbosons.

In ourGW ,theSF phase hasa polarsym m etry (hSi= 0)and notonly doesthelowest

spin state(S = 1 orS = 0)ata given N butalso higherspin stateshave� niteprobability

densities. The probability densities ofthe high spin states and SF order param eters are

�nite juston a partofthe phase boundary curve aslong asthephaseboundary curve does

notagree with that obtained using the PM FA (hereafter,we callthis part ofthe phase

boundary curve asthe non-perturbative part).Figure2 showsthe totalenergy expectation

value par site hH i as a function ofjg(3)jaround a M Iphase with N = 2,where we see
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FIG .3: Variationalparam etersjuston the phase boundary between the SF and M Iphaseswith

N = 2 forU2=U0 = 0:04.Theblack and whitecirclesindicate jg(1)j2 and jg(3)j2,respectively and

the black and whitesquaresindicate jf(2;2)j2 and jf(3;3)j2,respectively.

the �rst-order transition clearly. The high spin states ofspin-1 bosons have an essential

rolein the� rst-ordertransition:forsm alljg(3)j,thePM FA calculation holdsand thetotal

energy increaseswith jg(3)j;forlargejg(3)j,jf(2;2)jand jf(3;3)jbecom elargeand strongly

enhancetheabsolutevalueofthekineticenergy and thetotalenergy decreaseswith jg(3)j;

form uch largerjg(3),the interaction energy within jN = 3ibecom eslargerand the total

energy again increaseswith jg(3)j.In sum m ation,thetransition between theM Iwith only

the lowest spin state (which has the lowest antiferrom agnetic interaction energy) and the

SF with higher spin states (which has a large absolute value ofkinetic energy) can be a

� rst-orderone.

Figure3showsthechem icalpotentialdependenceofvariationalparam etersincluding SF

orderparam eters(jg(1)j2 and jg(3)j2)juston thephaseboundary around theM Iphasewith

N = 2. These param etersare found to be � nite on the non-perturbative partand contin-

uously disappearatthe edgesofthe non-perturbative part(�=U0 � 0:97 and 1:79)where

the phase boundary curve agrees with that obtained using the PM FA and the transition

becom esa second-orderoneasin thespinlesscase.

Thephaseboundary curveobtained using theGW around theM Iphasewith N bosons

becom escloseto thatobtained using thePM FA fora strongerU2 and coincidewith itfora
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FIG .4: Variationalparam etersjuston theM ottlobeofthephaseboundary between theSF and

M Iphaseswith N = 2 asa function ofU2.Theblack circlesindicate jg(1)j
2,the black and white

squaresindicatejf(2;2)j2 and jf(3;3)j2,respectively.Here,jg(3)j= jg(1)jwithin num ericalerrors.

Theinsetindicatesthesam evariationalparam etersincluding jg(3)j2 (whitecircles)for� = 1:5=U0

juston the phaseboundary.

� niteU2 (e.g.,U2=U0 � 0:32 forN = 2 and U2=U0 � 0:014 forN = 3),wherethetransition

becom esasecond-orderonealongthewholephaseboundary.On theotherhand,forU2 = 0,

thetransition also becom esa second-orderonebecausetheGW hasthesam eform asthat

ofthe spinless bosons [See above (the sixth paragraph)]. Figure 4 shows the variational

param etersjuston theM ottlobeofthephaseboundary between theSF phaseand theM I

phasewith N = 2 asa function ofU2=U0.Here,� and ztaredeterm ined asa function ofU2

toobtain thevariationalparam etersjustattheM ottlobe.W enotethattheM ottlobestays

on thenon-perturbativepartuntilthephasediagram perfectly coincideswith thatobtained

using the PM FA for U2=U0 � 0:32. Furtherm ore,jg(3)j= jg(1)jholds within num erical

errors. W hile SF orderparam etersg(1)and g(3)disappearforU2 = 0 and U2=U0 � 0:32,

jf(2;2)j2 and jf(3;3)j2 becom e largerforsm allU2=U0 and attain the m axim um valuesfor

U2=U0 = 0. Thisisbecause forU2=U0 = 0,jN = 2i= a
y2

0
j0i=

p
2!= (j2;0i+

p
2j2;2i)=

p
3

and jN = 3i = a
y3

0
j0i=

p
3!= (

p
3j3;1i+

p
2j3;3i)=

p
5,resulting in jf(2;2)j2 = 2=3 and

jf(3;3)j2 = 2=5.The insetofFig.4 showsthe U2 dependence ofthe variationalparam eters

for �=U0 = 1:5 just on the phase boundary between the SF and M Iphases with N = 2,

where ztisdeterm ined to obtain the variationalparam etersjustatthe phase boundary as

afunction ofU2.TheSF orderparam eters(wherejg(3)jisdi� erentfrom g(1))continuously
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disappearforU2=U0 � 0:15,where �=U0 = 1:5 on the phase boundary appearsaway from

thenon-perturbativepart.

The � rst-order transition m ay be observed in future experim ents. Ifthe lifetim es of

locally stable statesaresu� ciently long,onecan observe the � rst-ordertransition through

a hysteresiscurvebecauset=U0 and t=U2 can beeasily controlled by thelaserbeam .On the

otherhand,the� rst-ordertransition m ay alsobeobserved through theresponseofaspin to

a weak m agnetic � eld. The m agnetization (spin expectation value)undera m agnetic � eld

m ay beobserved by an experim entsuch asa Stern-Gerlach typetim e-of- ightm easurem ent

asdiscussed in Ref.[25].W econsiderauniform m agnetic� eld paralleltothex-axis[21].W e

add theZeem an coupling�g�B B
P

i
SxitotheHam iltonian,wheregistheLande’sg-factor

ofbosons,�B isa Bohrm agneton,B isthe m agnetic � eld,and Sxi isthe x-com ponentof

thespin atsite i.W eneglectthequadratic Zeem an term becausea weak m agnetic � eld of

the orderofm Gaussorlessthan m Gaussissu� cient[25]. In the GW ,the m agnetization

is also site-independent such that hSxii = hSxi. In a m agnetic � eld,the Sz = 0 states

are notsu� cientto obtain the ground state,and hence,we em ploy the com plete setwith

Sz = �S;�S + 1;� � �;S in the GW .Figure5 shows the zt=U0 dependence ofhSxi for

U2=U0 = 0:04 and �=U0 = 1:5 undera m agnetic � eld g�B B = 0:005 [23]. W e can clearly

see thathSxijum psfrom zero to a � nite value forzt=U0 � 1:85,which correspondsto the

SF-M Iphaseboundary underthem agnetic� eld,and iscloseto thatatzero m agnetic� eld

zt=U0 � 1:84. In the M Iphase,the singletstate ata site isstable undera weak m agnetic

� eld,while in the SF phase,it has a � nite spin at a site resulting in a � nite hSxi under

a m agnetic � eld.[26]However,ifthe transition is continuous,hSxi m ust be a continuous

function and should notjum p atthephaseboundary.Hence,thisjum p ofhSxiisa unique

resultofthe� rst-ordertransition.

W e� nally notethatrecentstudies[17]havepredicted possiblenem aticphasesin theM I

phase,while ourapproxim ation resultsin the lowestspin state in the M Iphase regardless

ofthe strength ofU2(> 0);our study using the GW cannot include the e� ects ofvirtual

hopping processes,which result in Heisenberg type spin-spin couplings between adjacent

sites. However,the singlet-nem atic phase boundary willbe out ofthe M Iphase in sm all

densitiesof23Na atom ssuch astwo atom spersite(thecaseofwhich iswellstudied in the

present paper) [22]. As a m atter ofcourse,the relation and/or com petition between the

SF-M Itransition and thesinglet-nem atictransition willbean interesting and open subject.
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